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Planning; New Transcontinental .Line
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field of operation to achieve the re
sults so. essential to that kind of-- a

movement. The Rock Island today
owns and operates more than 8,000
hiiles of railroad, the Wabash 2,157
arid the Lehigh Valley 1,393.. aa that
the combined mileage would give phy-

sical utrength of formidable propor
tions. Add to this the strategic ele
ments of the three roads and the

would have anotbuntry great
interest manifested. K good sign tor

transportation system with , which
other lines would hare to treat.

Undoubtedly such a combination
would bring advantages and dlsad--
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with sonie hope of assistance from
such a consolidation, for concessions
would naturally follow in the wake of
the merger as a bid for popular favor.
Whether it would collide with anti-
trust and anti-merg- er laws would
transpire later. ,
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Steel Cars for Safety .

Railroads have been surprisingly
slow In adopting all-ste- el passenger
and mail cars, but now the more pro-

gressive lines have taken the first step,
the time is probably not far off when
their ubo will be general.

The Harriman railroads are taking
the lead in this, as they have done in
so many of the most modern improve-
ments In transportation. They have
just placed an order for 42 4 steel pas-
senger coaches, which, when delivered,
will give that system a total of 023
cars of this type, placing it ahead of
the Pennsylvania lines by twenty-fiv- e

cars.
The all-ste- el car should rapidly be

placed in use, not only for passengers,
but for mall and baggage, for its abil-
ity to withstand fire and the Impacts
of collisions makes it the safest means
of travel and transportation for human
beings and valuables. No matter what
the extra cost of the steel car may be.
tbeNallroads can well afford to make
the1 investment if it will shut off the
frequently recurring wrecks with their
appalling toll in human life. The per--
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An Ill-Tim- ed Speech
Houston Tost Domorrntlc National for Texas,
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mittee tm ta findings tn the matter, the testimony, but In candor,

things, the Nebraska repre- - cording to reading the
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dent being "drunk with and n hardly anticipate a finding
willing to Involve his In than favorable to the secretary.
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the man now cracy and populism very
the Whit will believe a word blended.
what Representative Hitchcock charges the sees the Important
against the president. the speech thing developed in the investigation is

to with a the existence of, if not a conspiracy,
to arousing prejudice against nt least a understanding
the the committee, should it were In
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in the worj a subordinate employes the

fender the conduct the Interior Interior department, to bxlng discredit
partment under present admlnistra- - upon the. present with
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disposition on part over- - political ambitions. '
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Char K. Llttlefleld. former congress.
man from Maine, Is 69. Although of
the most brilliant members of tha house,
ha resigned from congress to go to New
York resume the practice ot law.

The democratic state committee has e. Sprague. tha rubber man, waa born
been called tj select the place and ln Boaton. His exact title is

president and manager of the Omaha Rub- -
make arrangemen - for the democratic . ,n4nciaenUlly h. pUy,
piatiorm couveniiou. e with the best of them. ,

present the claims of Omaha, but pre-- 1 Charles W. Martin of Martin Brothers'
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Around Nev York
XJpples on tha Current of X.U
as Seen la tha Qreat Amarloaa
Metropolis from Say to Say.

For the first time 8lr.ee tha consolidation
of tho boroughs comprising Greater New
York an actual reduction in the city budget
has been effected. Heretofore Increases
approximating $8,000,000 a year has been the
rule. This year budget estimates have
bcrn reduced $24,000,000, and the total of
$85,000,000 provided for Is less than the
preceding year. According to the budget
committee's estimate the borrowing ca-

pacity of the city at present Is $93,R19,637.

Against this sum, however, there is now
registered $S3."43,000 In the form of con
tracts and other liabilities. Of this sum,
about $53,000,000 Is In contract liabilities
which cannot bo revoked.

A well dressed woman stood before a
shop window on Broadway the other day.
She gazed intently at the display within
so Intently ln fact that other women no
ticed her and stopped to see for them
selves what tha attraction was. A little
group had gathered, when suddenly the
first woman turned and hurried into the
store with the air of a woman who has
made up her' mind. The others followed
fully convinced that it was a time for
special dispatch ln baraaln buying.

"A new way of drawing customers,"
said an onlooker to a friend. "If you
watch long enough you will see the original
bargain hunter reappear and resume her
post at the window, ready for the next
bunch of women who are willing to bo
shown what to buy."

After bending over a washtub for twenty- -

two years, fighting to support herself and
one child. It sounded good to Mrs. Cather-
ine Allltzhauser when she learned that her
husband, from whom she had been
separated for twenty-fiv- e years, had Just
inherited $00,000 through the death of his
father, all of which explains the suit
brought by the laundress against George A.
Allltzhauser recently In the supreme court
for separation, with tho customary attend
ant alimony and counsel fees.

When the case came up before Judge
O'Gorman,' that official Immediately fol
lowed his usual policy of endpavorlng to
bring the litigants together whenever pos-
sible, thereby making a happy ending to
the divorce action.

It required but a hint of what the alterna-
tive might be to the defendant to make the
latter think seriously of the suggestion
and even that was emphasized when Judge
O'Gorman granted Mrs. Allltzhauser
monthly allowance of $100 and postponed
further hearing indefinitely In tho hop of
a reconciliation between the two people.

Judge O'Gorman Is Inclined to tho belief
that the separation suit of the Allltx- -
hausers will never be mentioned again In
his court except for final dismissal.

Judge Badgley, once on the bench In
ualirornia and well-to-d- but now 80 years
old and a public charge In the Home for
the Aged and Infirm on Blackwella island
mumbled his prayers feebly Sunday while
Bishop Partridge, head of tho Protestant
Episcopal church In central Japan, con
firmed thirteen Inmates of tho home,

Beside tho Judge sat Harry Courtalno, In
his day an actor famous for his rendering
of Simon Legree, the cruel slave master In

Uncla Tom's Cabin." Court aine traveled
far and wide with the play, end he and
Judrra Badgley often talked of old days
on the Pacific coast.

Scattered among the 400 Inmates of tho
home who attended the services were ma ay
other men and women who could tell ot
days when they little expected to become
public charges. A lawyer, a graduate of
Amherst, row In his seventieth year; a
broker who ones handled thousands of
shares on the stock exchange, and actress
whose voice and manner charmed many
an audience these and scores of others
rubbed shoulders with those who had
known nothing but poverty since their ear
liest days and who hud long looked to the
Home for the Aged as a haven of rest.

The thirteen applicants for confirmation
Included three women Fanny McDermott,
aged OS; Julia Engalhart. 73. and Helen
Klat, 65. Tha ages of the men ranged
from 65 to 80, the most active of them
being Alexander Dunstan, who cama from
Aberdeen, Scotland, twenty years ago. His
wife is at the home, too.

The most pathetlo figure in the thirteen
was Peter Schmidt, 73, blind and paralyzed.
He waa carried to tha ohapal and Bishop
Partridge had a long talk wUh Peter after
the service. Schmidt oama to this country
thirty years ago and took up farming on
Staten Island. His wife and children arc
dead. Ha told tha bishop, "I have no
friend now except the Ixrd,"

Stanislaus Nlemaszak, It years old, was
discharged as a bankrupt by Judge Ten
Eyck, In the court of common pleas In
Newark tha other day. One result of this
case la that th laws of tha state have
been changed so that In the future children
under 16 years cannot be Jailed In civil ac.
tlons.

The arrest of the boy was made after a
Judgment ln a suit for damages had bcn
entered against him. Ha was relea.-o- .l

under bonds. Tha suit grew out ot the
stabbing ot another boy, Edmund Wll- -

mansky, of 21 Prince street. The Judg-
ment given wa for $75 and costs, amount-
ing to PZ.ti.

In his petition Nlemaszak gave his as-
sets as 70 cents and his liabilities as
$3383, tb latter representing the judgment
and coats rendered against him. When tho
case came up for a hearing Nlemaszak
assigned all his property except the clothe
he had cn to Thomas Mcl.clland, clerk
of the court. The consideration
In tha case drawn up was 60 cents. After
thla was dona tha Judge discharged the
boy.

NEBRASKA PRESS COMMENT.

Heaver City Times-Tribun- Governor
Shallenberger, who Is th principal owner
of a bank himself, has a new remedy fm
bank panics, and that Is fewer banks.
Some way we' always believed In competi-
tion.

I'lattsmouth News: So the railroads are
not to be permitted to mnke contracts with
the newspapers to exchange mileage for
advertising. All right. Cash will be ac-
cepted In lieu of mileage. Send In your
orders, you general passenger agents, for
space.

Scrlbner News: The supreme court of
Xebruaka has decided that railroads can-
not exchange transportation for newspaper
mileage. Newspapers doing business on
business principles, and which give adver-
tisers their money's worth, are well sat-
isfied with thn decision.

Hastings Tribune: Governor Shallenber-
ger has hopped onto a new hobby. This
time It Is a law limiting the number of
banks for Nebraska. Whenever "Shalley"
doesn't play the game of politics for all
there Is In It he will throw up the sponge
and retire to private life.

Kearney Hub: The Nebraska bankers
assembled the other day at Hastings re-
solved again against the postal savings
bank proposition and petitioned the con-
gressman from Nebraska to vote against
the bill ln the house. That they will bolt
their party platform Is not probable. Nor
would they dare to.

Papllllon Republican: In his speech at the
graduating exercises Governor Shallenber-
ger made an attempt to ridicule President
Taft because of his extensive traveling.
Those who live ln glass houses should not
throw stones. The governor must remem-
ber that ho spent $1,267.82 of the state money
to defray his traveling expenses for a
period of fourteen months while his pred-
ecessor expended but $848 ln twenty-fou- r
months for the same purpose.

wood ttiver interests: Our supreme
court has unequivocally declared that the
railroads of Nebraska cannot swap trans-- .
pcrtatlon for advertising space. The court
holds that "the standard measure possible
In order to Insure absolute uniformity In
the charges Is money." The notion the
railroads have had that they could not
pay cash for their advertising service the
same as other business men has been
wrong and It Is well our supreme court
has clearly pointed out the error of their
way.

Plartsmouth Journal: In some sections of
Nebraska the people seem to have it In for
Omaha. Go down into Missouri and they
possess the same feeling with regard to
Kansas City and St. Louis. It would ap
pear that the large cities of any state are
the ones the people are always condemning.
Lincoln does not possess enterprise enough
to have people talk either good or bad about
It. When that town loses the capltol, they
should erect a high wall around It, and
gates on each side and admit no one but
those who are religious, moral and tem-
perate, or profess to be, and call It the

Holy City."
Grand Island Independent: Dr. Greene,

formerly superintendent of the Nebraska
Insane asylum of Lincoln, in a recent ad
dress, declared that tha lawa of this state,
with reference to its public institutions,
are about the most antiquated In the coun
try. Which reminds. us of another demo-
cratic promise unfilled. The party pledged
that it would put at least some of the
state Institutions ln the hands of a board
on lines making efficiency, rather than
party, the basis of appointment to and re-

tention In office. The promise waa good
enough to "get ln on," but no attention
waa ever paid to it after that.

CHEERY CHAFF.

The woman of the house." remarked
the tramp to his brother hobo, "made a
big hit with men.

By her personality!" queried the other.
"Not so much that as her rolling pin."

Baltimore American.
"You are but a servant of your country."
"That's right," replied Senator Sorghum.

'I don't object to belnx classified as a
servant It you don't get me mixed up with
those fellows who stand around and get
grouchy about tips." Washington Star.

"You remember the picture you saw me
ot work on 7" said the painter.

'Yes," repnea Mr. uuatin max. "it was
real art."

"I sold It for $5.000."
"That was genius." Houston Post.

"Don't you wish you had Aladdin's won
derful lamp?" said the Imaginative, boy.

"No," replied the practical youthi "I'd
rather be sole proprietor of a city fall of
eas meters." Washington Star.

'What was that report?" akM the
startled boarders, as the pistol shot rang
out.

"That?" said the mistress of the lodc- -
Ing house, with great presence of mind.
'Oh. that report is only a roomer." Balti

more American.

Ha 80 Brown's wife has left him. I am
sorry to hear It.

Rhe But I thougTit you didn't Ilka
Brown.

we 1 oon 1 tnat a wnv I'm aorrv.
oobiou transcript.

"At that wedding last night," said Mrs.
Lapsllng, "the organist made the worst

Preparing; Cepr.
There is an old saying, "A

should not shoot at a pond to hit a

World's Best

Pianos

A.H0SPE CO.

HAVE THE LEADERS

Mason Hamlin

Pianos have no equal for tona
or touch.

Eranich & Bach Pianos
have stood high In the estimate
of themuelcal publto for thirty-fiv- e

years.

Krakauer Pianos
recommend themselves. You
can't find one In use that is
not considered the beet by Its
user.

Kimball Pianos
There are 200,000 and over

In actual use both In America
and abroad.

Bush & Lane Piano
with Its 1 factory war-
rantee and Its most excellent
architecture of case design
can't be beaten.

Cable-Nelso- n Piano
As good as the $350 kind

still sold for a great deal less,
and It's as reliable m the clock.

Hallet-Davi- a Piano3
made Just seventy years You
never saw one of them that
was worn out. We have a
record oi some Hallet-Dav- ls

Pianos, which had but one tun-
ing ln 18 years.

Cramer Pianos
Made ln quarter sawed oak,

walnut and mahogany cases
375 Is charged by "elsewhere"

We advertise to sell this for
$180.

TEN DOLLARS TAKES ONE
HOME ONE DOLLAR WEEK-
LY PAYS FOH IT.

Sample Pianos
from A No. 1 firms are placed
on our floors at prices $165,
$175, $185, with free stool and
scarf.
Buy Now, It's Your Opportunity

A.H0SPEC0.
1K1S-1S1- 5 Douglas St.

Pianos Toned by Expert Toners

s

mistake I ever heard of. He played Meddli'-some- 's

wedding march when the bridal
party came ln and the march from 'Loner-Ra- n'

when they passed out." Chicago
Tribune.

NO TIME LIKE THE OLD TIME.
l" Oliver.' Wendell Holmes!

There Is no time like the old time, when
you and I were young.

When the buds of April blossomed and
tho birda of springtime sung!

The garden's brightest glories by summer
suns are nursed,

But, oh, the sweet, sweet violets, tho
flowers that opened first!

There is no place like the old place, whenyou and I were born,
Where we lifted first our eyelids on tha

splendors of the morn
From the milk-whi- te breast that warmed

us, from tha clinging arms that bore,
Where the dear eyes glistened o'er us that

will look on us po more!

There Is no friend Ilka the old friend, who
has shared our morning days,

No greeting like his welcome, no homage
ilka bis praise ;

Kama Is tha scentless sunflower, with
gaudy harp of gold;

But friendship Is tha breathing rose, with
sweets in every fold.

There is no love like the old love, Uiat
w courted In our prlda;

Though our leaves are falling, falling, and
we're fading side by side.

There are blossoms all around us with the
colors of the dawn.

And we live in borrowed sunshine when
the day star is withdrawn.

There are no times like the old times; they
shall never be forgot!

There la no place like the old place keep
green the dear old spot!

There are no friends like the old friends-m-ay
heaven prolong their lives;

There are no loves like the old loves God
blesa our loving wives!

Talks for people who sell things
this purpose by what you say and how

man you say it.
If your funds are limited confine your

lilua.tlalnw , V. ,. 1. ...... ! M ..
The chief trouble with manyduck." 0 r9onallltt mount of 8pac, , thesi

advertising campaigns Is that they try rather than a larger number of papem
to cover too much territory with their and insignificant advertising copy,

and to spread the money, houh-- yur importance ia judged sume.
what by the amount of space you uho, do

which they have to spend, bo thin that not UHa nior, than yo can ea.0nabiy
the advertising Is pitiably threadbare, afford. Nevertheless, it is not u oorrect
They use so small space that they do conclusion to do no advertising at ail, be-n- ot

make a favorable Impression with caus y" cannot afford to use large
space. If 'your means are small, start in

those who do see their advertisements. wUb m modMt
better to make the rightIt is much Cnang, your .dvertlslnB taoh tlme,

Impression with fewer people than to ,at f0now thc same general style. By

succeed In reaching ten times the adopting a certain style and uing the same

number of readers and make a poor ' continuously, each advertisement, it
only given a glance, wUl brlinr you to thewith all of them. Theimpression mlnd of tfc anJ whal wM ad ,B

number of people that you succeed ln ,ha itt advertisement, which they read.
convincing Is the final test of the sue lo not try to Ull your whole story in one
cess of your advertising, after all. advertisement. Bring out one point.

clearly, In of and another
When you are selling a customer the nexradvertlse,nont. relying on

you have a way of telling things about the whole series to carry home your com- -

your goods, tha points of superiority, plete argument.

how they are made or why they have If possible, have your advertisement n- -

style; you tell it to him with a certain lustratea. but th. illustrations should be
appropriate. They should be designed to

and enthusiasm which, If youpride convL.y ,ome lde4i or mak, ,om, psLrtlcult.
can only transfer to ink and paper, impression on the reader. The advantage
would be the best kind of advertising of using an illustration la, that tha eye

copy. Borne men, the moment they ri" th w ot . quicker than It
uun uur i .mi, ui courw,

in hand, begin to thinktake their pen aume that therf ,g an )(Ua fcacJt of"th- -
that they are worthy successors ot illustration.
John Milton .or Herbert Bpencer. Mil- - it your advertising appropriation Is big-to-

and Bpencer are much talked about enough, put it in the hands of soma good
advertising man and hold him response,

In works on literature and science, but
'or results. yOU cannot, however, rely on

are not .popular authors. Horace an a(lvert(,lng inanu(rer to Uo hls bMt ,)0
Greeley and Charles A. Dsna are bet- - gii, woril for yoU( unless you

ter models, because they expressed with them in studying out a plan of cam- -

themselves in English that csn be "ich ' ulu requirement.
He can give you a great deal of valuablecomprehended by the ordinary news- -

an(J MllllltaIlc but you mu,t
paper reader. give them material, with which to work, If

Kirst, ,maka It clear In your own mind your appropriation Is too small to .Wi
what Impression you wish to leave on the handled by an advertising munager
minds of those who read your advertise- - can have our copy department prvparo ijV
jrtnls, and then set about to accomplish nd designs for you.


